SAS Trumpeter

A note from Dr. Stein…
What a wonderful, rainy week! Seeing the storm and hearing the rain is a wonderful
experience from inside the cheery classroom.
We've been trying our hand at kickball during recess time. There's a feeling of elation
that comes from working hard on something (like running towards a base) and then
succeeding. But there's an entirely different (and just as valuable) lesson in working hard
on something and failing...
Sometimes that's the hardest lesson to learn. What to do when we don’t succeed. And if
life lessons are anything like what we've been learning in school, we will remember that
God is in control, and learn to deal with disappointment (try again! Don't let it KEEP you
down!).
We've been learning about Job and his disappointments this week in Bible class, and the
parallels to real-life are life-changing. We're so thankful to be in a school where we are
free to study the Bible. Praise God!
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Pastor Ryan was our Chapel speaker last
Friday, he taught the kids the
importance of hard work and how
everyone should do their part!

Exciting things are happening at SAS!

Last week we were very excited to find out that Violet, our pet spiderling, had
shed her exoskeleton! She is growing!!

STUDENT OF THE WEEK….
Name: Michael

Age: 7

Favorite color: Red

What do you do for fun? Play

What is your favorite food? Pizza

What do you want to be when you
grow up? A Police Officer

Be sure to check the website for more information and important
upcoming events!
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